
PRODUCT LIABILITY SCENARIO

Manufacturer of food packaging

Please visit the Product 
Liability Service.
www.aig.co.uk/productliability

Product Liability 
Service

Loss scenario
A plastic packaging manufacturer for food and healthcare 
products supplied one litre containers to a mouthwash 
manufacturer. Their customer complained that the child safety 
caps were not securing properly. An investigation revealed that 
the threads on the bottle were “reversed”, thereby allowing 
children to open the bottle with no resistance. 

The entire affected product line had to be recalled due to further 
investigation uncovering a defect within the mold used to create 
the bottle. This defect resulted in the cap not threading properly 
on the bottle neck. This situation allowed the cap to be applied 
to the bottle, but did not allow it to be “child resistant”. 

Product Liability considerations
The manufacturer should have tested the molded bottles and 
caps to ensure the dimensions were correct and that the bottle 
and the cap met the standards to be “child resistant”. The 
company should also have their customer “sign off” on a sample 
production run accepting that the product meets the appropriate 
design and performance specifications. 

How can the AIG Product Liability  
Service help?
The AIG Product Liability Service can help to prevent these types of 
scenarios. It has a series of training programmes on the subject of 
product safety risk assessments – what they are and how they are 
carried out. This is vital training for those involved in developing 
products and for buyers of products and components.
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